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GIRLS' BOOKS  1/6 net.
LOUISA  M.  ALCOTT
AUNT JO'S SCRAP BAG.—As the title suggests, the book is full of the
most delightful scraps, told in Aunt Jo's lovable style. Louisa M. Alcott is
beloved of every girl because her characters are very human and vital, and
every story appeals.
LULU'S LIBRARY.—This is a collection of delightful short stones for
children; some of them charming fairy tales some of them stories ef
ordinary children (good and naughty); but all of them arc written in Miss
Alcett's »wn inimitable way. Children will love them.
EDITH   AWSBY
THREE SCHOOL FRIENDS.—Three girls of very different character and
circumstances become friends at school, and afterwards enjoy a jolly
Christmas holiday, one incident only marring the pleasure. The book has
a slightly religious tendency, which is a characteristic of Edith. Awsby.
RUTH SEYTON.—A book for older children. Ruth's delicacy prevents
her from helping her struggling family materially, but her sweet ways and
and religious beliefs help and comfort all who know her. She has the
great gift of helping lame dogs over stiles.
R.   D.   BLACKMORE
LORN A DOONE.—" Lorna Doonc " has become one of the world's
classics. No one can claim to have read the books that matter who has net
read this wonderful romance of Exmoor, Jan Ridd, the Dooncs, and the
outlaws of the Doonc Valley.
HARRIETT BOULTWOOD
HERO'S STORY.—This is the story of a splendid dog, who has a hard
time at first, but prescndy becomes the property of a particularly taking
school-boy. The two are devoted to one another, and *' Hero " lives up
to his high-sounding name*

